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North cabolin a sb jttijvteil.
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terms, that "R after receiving the informationand hearing the discussion, he should not con- -
sider it his duty, as the responsible agent ofthe law lo carry into effect thp. dorian thi !

But as it must annihilate all that is left of he
affected candor, and assumed humility of the
late Secretary: as no d-- ht was entertained
that the cuiwW ""ld triumphantly susfcin
,i ministratio n in the trrp.at mstire, and
as there yvas no desire here t give unnecessary
pain, we were disposed tobe silent. But when
he comes before the country and charges the
President and his Cabinet with being " unwise,
vindictive, arbitrary and unjust," and says,
4 Iwas removed for an honest discharge of my
duty," it becomes necessary that truth shall be
told and justice done..

Of the motives yvhich governed Mr Duane's
strange conduct in Washington, we have said
nothing. The motive which induces him to
write vindictive letters for publication is pal
pable enouffh ; is to act as the pioneer of
the Bank Party and Nullifyers in an attack
upon the President at the approaching session
of Congress.

The late London papers contain some curious spec-
ulations as to if real object of the meeting of the
Three Great Sovereigns of the Holy Alliance. One
of them, the United Kingdom, thinks that it is to con-

cert measures for an early attack upon revolutionized
France, and ujxm the general liherties of all constitu-
tional states. It adds u The firm union of Great
Britain and France will, however, render abortive
and vain the efforts of northern brutality, to trample
upon and destroy the rising libertiesofthe neighboring
nations. So important is the indissoluble union of
England with France, that we witness, with the
highest satisfaction the p; ogress ofa commercial trea-
ty, founded upon enlarged and liberal principles of
commercial reciprocity, and the proposed construc-
tion of an extensive line of railways from the capi
td of England to the capital of France, will in a very
extensive degree, ten i to consolidate the interests
and the alliance of' these two unions, now the great
bulwark of the liberties of the world.

A discovery, which will be highly interesting to
antiquarians, .has recentl' been made in the environs
of Treves. It consists in the remains of a Roman
terhplej found in digging the earth on the highest
bank of the Kyll, between Pehn and Gerolstein, in
the circle of Daun. Several coins of Marcus Aureli,
us, Antonius Pius and Constantine theGreat, human
masks i i terra cot ta, fragments of stoue. images of
animals, and a stone with a Latin. inscription import-
ing that the temple was dedicated to the goddess Lu- -

cine by Marcus Victorius Polenus, in the consulate of
Glabno and i orquatus, have already been dug up-a- n

l further excavations are in progress.

Col. Aron Burr. V e have known for some
months pat that the memoirs of this distinguished
individual were, about to he published, under his di
rection, by M tthev L. D ivis. Esq. of this city.
There is perh ips no person better qualified for the
task t.i in the gentleman who li.is undertaken i:3 both
from ids personal talents, and political associations.
The Editor we learn, h s proceeded as far as the far
famed Mexican expedition, and ye have reason to
know that, his research an i industry are unremitting.
It will he a work, we venture t say, of prolound in-

terest to the philosopher or politician.

Specie. Th- - following is the amount of specie ex-

ported (luring the last vve-- k from Boston, viz: For
Pada i lg $50,000, Sumatra 22,000, Calcutta 1&000,
Pernambuco 4,220. Total $90,000. All the above
was in silrer, except $600, which was in gold, ship-
ped to Calcutta.

N EWBEitN PRICES CURRENT
BEESWAX, lb. 16 a 18 cents
BUTTER, do. 20 a 25
CANDLES, do. 12 a 15
COFFEE, do. 13 a 13
CORDAGE, cwt. $ 12f" a $ 15
COTTON. do. 12
COTTON BAGGING 20a 25 cts.

Flax do. 20
FLAX, per lb. 10 a 15 cts.
FLOUR, bbl. $6 25

Corn Meal, bushel, 70 cents
GRAIN, Corn, bbl. $ 2 75

Wheat, bushel, $ 1

IRON, Bar, American, lb. 5 a 5 cents
Russia and Sweedes, do. 5 a 6

LARD, lb. 9 a 10 cents
LEATHER, Sole, lb. 15 a 25 cents

Hides do. 10 a 12 cents

VALUABLE LAND
FOR SALE.

nnY virtue ofa Deed of Trust, executed by
LiO the late John Nutall, I shall, on Mori-da- y,

the 30th day of December next, at the
Store of Jame Patton, nine miles south of Ox-
ford, on the Road to Raleigh, expose at Public
Sale, that

VALUABLE ESTATE,
lately in the possession of Mr. Nutall. The Land
is situated on the Stage Road from Raleigh to ;

Oxford, ten mile3 south of latter place. It'con- -

tains 2600 acres, a large quantity of which con-

sists of Tubb's Creek Low Grounds, represen-
ted to be of the first quality and well adapted
to the culture of Tobacco', Cotton and Grain.
The title is supposed to be indisputable, as the
whole Estate was in the undisturbed possession
of Mr. Nutall for thirty years. The Subscriber :

however, will only execute a Deed, with spe- - j

cial warranty. j

Terms Promissory Notes at six, twelve
and eighteen months, negotiable at the Baik j

of Newbern, in this place, with good security,
and at the option of the Subscriber, a lien upon
the Land until the purchase money is paid.

To those desirous of purchasing, the lines
will be shown, either by James Patton, Esq. or
bv the Overseer on the premises.

T. P. DEVEREUX.
Raleigh, Nov. 18th, 1833.
IT3-- The Raleigh Star, Roanoke Advocate,

Newbern Sentinel, Oxford Examiner, Wil-
mington Press, Windsor Herald, Petersburg
Intelligencer and Richmond Enquirer, will in-

sert the above, once a week, until the day of
sale and forward their bills to the Subscriber.

T. P. D.

FRANCIS J. PRENTISS
M "RCH'iNT TAILOIU

TTp ESPECT FULLY informs the puhlick
JLIa that he has commenced business in the
Store formerly occupied by Mr. Charles Stew-
art, on Pollok-street- , a few doors west of the
State Bank.

F. J. P. has just returned from New York
with a choice sel ctton of goods in his line,

AMONG WHICH ARE THE FOLLOWING I

Super Blue, Super Blue,
44 Black, " Black,

Dahlia, Green,
Adelaide, it Drab,
Rifle Green, Mulbei rv.
Invisible do. it Plum,
Olive, i Stripped,
Mulberry, tt Corded,
Steel-mixe- d, tt Dark -- mixed,
Petersham, flight, do.

ALSO

Hats, Stocks, Suspenders, Cravats, Cravat Stif--

feners, Bosoms, Linen Collars, &lc. 6lc, all i

which will be sold low for Cash.
Clotllillg of all. descriptions made in the

first style, on short notice.
Orders from a distance will be thankfully

received and promptly attended to

Selling off at iJost!
The subscriber having determined to bring

his business to a close,, oners for sale,
AT xEVV YORK PiilCES.

Xn extensive and fashionable assortment of
CLO TIIS, OA &

AMONG WHICH ARE
Superfine Blue, Black, Brown,

Invisible Green, Rifle Green,
Russell Brown, Olive Brown, ) CLOTHS.
Dahlia,
mixed

Mulberry, Plum, & Steel'J
1'--"- --uc' CASSIMERES.Grey, Drab and Mixed )

Figured Velvet, Tinsel and,
Plain ditto, Tamboured, Silk (

vi7rrTivTr,
Buff, White Cassimereand Nan- - f
kin coloured J

Superfine Hats, Gum-elast- ic Suspenders,
Stocks, Fashionable Gloves, fec. &c,

He continues to conduct the Tailorino- - busi
ness ; and having a number of first rate wrork-- -
men, is prepared to execute orders for Clothing
in the most expeditious and satisfactory man-
ner. EDWARD C. O. TINKER.

Newbern, 25th Oct. 1833.

JYotice.
Nov. Term of Craven Courtof PleasATthe Quarter Sessions, the subscriber

qualified as Administrator of William I. Car-
man, deceased. All persons indebted Ho said
Estate, are requested to make payment without
delay; and those having claims against it, are
required to present them, duly authenticated,
within the time prescribed by law, or this notice
will be plead in bar of their recovery.

WASHINGTON CARMAN, Ad'r.
Nov. 22, 1833.

Notice.
the November Term, A. D. 133,AT Craven Court of Pleas and Quarter

Sessions, the subscriber qualified as Executor
of JOHN S. NELSON, deceased.

Notice is hereby given to all persons in-

debted to the estate of said deceased, to make
immediate payment, or their notes and accounts
will be placed in the hands of an Attorney for'
collection; and all persons having claims
against said estate, are requin o to present the
same, properly authenticated, within the time
prescribed by an act of the General Assembly
of the State of North Carolina, such cases
made and provided, or they will U. barred oi
recovery.

SAMUEL HY MAN, Executor
Craven County, Nov 15, 18&,. . I

Slaughter House.
WILLIAM K STREET

J5 ESPECTFULLY informs Farmers and
U others, that he is prepared to receive

and butcher Beeves and Hogs, and to accom
modate those who bring them, on his usual
moderate terms,

W R. S, continues to purchase Beeves,
Hogs, &c, and to supply the market with the
best that can be obtained.

Newbern. 32d November, 1S33.

' frrom the Globe
" WILLIAM J. DUANE, ESQ. j

The following letter from this gentleman,;
to an unknown correspondent in Kentucky, is
going the rounds of the Bank papers. This:
wanton and unprovoked attack upon the integ ;

rityydiscretionand honor of the President and j

his Cabinet, must surprise those who do not;
Lnrw tilt mrt
ground assumed by him in Washington. For
reasons which willjhereafter appear, it excites
no surprise with us.

From the MaysviUc fKy.) Eagle.
The Secretory of'the Treasury. The following

letter from Wj.lliam J. Doane, Esq., late Secretary
of the Treasury, to a gentleman- of Mason county,
has been handed to U3 for publication :

Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1833.
Dear Sir: I have just now received your letter

of the 10th inst ..expressing your approbation of mv
course as Secretary of the Treasury. I have always,
been, ana am opposed to the united States Bank, a- -

, to all such aristocratic monopolies ; but, I consife(l
the removal of the depceftes, unnecessary, --nwise,
vindictive, arbitrary and unjust. I believf"'tnat the
3a vv gave to the Secretary of the Treas'Vj and nat
to the President, discretion on the iestion ; and I
would, not act to oblige the Preside or any body
else, when I thought it improp-- " to do so. 1 never
asked office-- M accepted it rebctantly, and was re-

moved for an honest disclvirsre of my duty. If to
keep office and $6,000 a vear, I had given up my judg-
ment, I should Have Nought shame upon she grey
hairs ofmy father ud upon my numerous children :

so that I am content to return to humble life with a
tranquil mind.

i With kind wishes, I am,
Very respectfully yours,

'W.J. DUANE.
REMARKS.

Mr. Duane professes, as he constantly lias
done heretofore, that he is opposed to the
Bank of the United States. It was undoubted-
ly his supposed accordance with the President
in his v;iews relativeto the institution, which
produces his selection as a member of the
Cabinet. At the time that selection took
place, the subject of a removal of the deposites
was under discussion in the country and
the cabinet. At the commencement of Con-
gressmen pending, the President and Secre-
tary of the Treasury had expressed a distrust
of the safety of the public deposites in the Bank
of the United States, and the latter had gone
further and said,' that this, " taken in connec-
tion with the necessary arrangements, in anti-
cipation of finally closing its- - busines, have
suggested an inquiry into the security of the
Bank, as the depository of the public funds"
When Mr. Duane consented to take charge of
the Treasury Department, the House of Rep-
resentatives had expressed no opinion upon
the subject, ancL.be well knew that it was un-

der consideration and undecided.
After the opinion of the House was '

3X-press- ed,

the subject continued to be agitated
in the newspapers, and we are informed Hnat
a memorial praying for their removal was cir-

culated in Philadelphia, to which many signa-
tures were obtained, and it is scarcely pos-
sible that Mr; Duane could have been un-

apprised of it before he came to Washington.
lie agreed to accept the Department there-

fore, and actually went into it, with a perfect
knowledge that this subject was in agitation.

On coming interoffice, he found that the
President had already required, from the mem-

bers of his Cabinet, wrttten opinions upon the
subject ; that three members viz : the Secreta-
ry of the Navy, the Postmaster General and
the Attorney General, had given opinions fa-vbra- ble

to a removal, and that only one mem-

ber had given a written opinion against it.
There were therefore, three opinions in favor
af the removal, and only one against it. The
President, and the three in --favor of removal,
constituted a majority of four to one. Another
member of the Cabinet, who gave no written
opinion, although somewhat disinclined to the
measure, assured the President of his support
if resolved on by him.

This was the state of things when Mr. Duane
took charge of the Treasury Department. Not
a doubt was entertained, we believe, but that
he was already with the majority in opinion,
and. yould proceed, in convenient time, to exe-
cute a measure which was deemed essential to
the interest of the country.

While on his northern tour, the President
communicated to Mr. Duane, by letter, his de-

liberate opinon upon the subject, not in ttspir-it- .
of dictation but of kindness. From Mr.

D.'s newness in office, it was supposed, we
presume, that he would feel a heavy weight of
responsiDUiiy in executing so important a mea-
sure, and this the President was' desirous to
diminish as far as the expresion of decided
convictions could do it.

A few days after his return, the President
was astonishedjat being informed, in a tone
and manner scarcely respectful, that Mr. Du-

ane pilfered with him in opinidn, and would
not with his existing impressions, remove the
deposites, but promptly intimated that he
would not continue in a situation to embarrass
his measures.

A free interchange of opinions then took
place belwecn him and the President, and as,

in case of removal, it would be necessary to

ascertain beforehand from the principal State
Banks on what terms they would receive the
df-nosite-s. it was mutually agreed that a final

decision should be postponed until an Agent
should be sent to obtain this information, Mr.
Duane maintaining that although his present
impressions were adverse to the measure his
mind was open to conviction.

In drafting instructions for the Agent how
ever, he inserted a sentence declaring thal.there
was then no sufficient cause for removing the
deposites, but that the information was wanted
to enable the government to act if any cause
slxould thereafter arise,

This palpable decision of the question be
farehand, which would have made the mission

5 of theAgent nugatory and ridiculous, dren?
irom the President a letter, in which he de
sired to know whether Mr. Duane was already
determined not to execute the measure, if after
full inquiry and advisement with his Cabinet.
the president shouldbe of opinion that it ought
to be done.

In replv to this letter, Mr. : Duane explained
his ob ectin so worum. mo i..nu,uns, Je

u,,itLi his mind was still, open to convic

tion, and pledged himself, in the post explicit

President might then make, he would, fromA

resvect for the Present and hiv.FORD THE PRESIDENT TO SELECT A
SUCCESSOR WHOSE VIEWS 'SIGHT AC-

CORD WITH HIS OWN PN THE IMPOR-
TANT MATTER IN CONTEMPLATION."

Asif his sense .of honr and propriety, on
this point,were not satned with such a pledge,
heagain, inthe sam'letter explicitly promis-
ed, " that when moment for decision, after
inquiry and discussion shall arrive, HE
WOULD CONCUR WITH THE PRESI-
DENT OP RETIRE,"

Thisvas about the 22d of July. A few days
alterar3' the Agent started on his mission to
tb'&tate Banks, whence he returned and made
.eport about the first of September. In the
mean time, the Report of the Government Di-

rectors had been received, disclosing the start-
ling fact that all jthe funds of the Bank had
been placed at the disposition of Mr. Biddle
for electioneering purposes ; that mpre than a
hundred thousand dollars had been used in
that way; and that the Board of Directors had
solemly resolved, after warning and discussion,
to proceed in the same career.

Finding there was no difficulty in making
arrangements with the Stale Banks, the Presi-
dent, confirmed in all his previous opinions by
these disclosures, made those opinions formally
known to his Cabinet, by the paper which has
already gone to the public.

What was Mr. Duanes course? Did he
concur with the President? NO. Did he
"afford the President an opportunity to select
a successor whuse views might accord with his
own on the important matter in contemplation?"
Not at all. He would neither "CONCUR"
nor RETIRE."

However, instead of giving a prompt deci-

sion when the President's final opinion was an-

nounced, he held out the idea that his mind was
yet open; that the paper presented some new
and strong views ; that he might finally concur
in the course recommended ; and he requested
to have the document for further considera-
tion I

His only further consideration was to pre-
pare a reply, inaccurate in its assertions, and
indecorus in its language, which was returned
to him. Among other extraordinary things,
this paper substantially stated that it was not
his (Mr. Duane's) intention to comply with his
promise to resign when he made it that he did
n"ot, at .the time he gave the pledge, suppose
the State Banks would enter into the Execu-
tive's views, in relation to the deposites, and
that, therefore, the occasion would not occur,
which would require the fulfilment of the expec-
tation he had created; but that, as it had arisen,
he would do right by refusing to resign, rather
than do wrong by voluntarily giving way to
enable the President to accomplish Ins purpo-
ses. Thi was followed, on the same day,, by
another note, which he withdrew, and then on
the same day, by another and another ! both of
which were also returned. These papers were
not only inaccurate in their contents, but
evinced a disrespect for the President, and a
total alienation of feeling, which would have
rendered any further association between the
President and Secretary at once unpleasant and
improper.

Here, then, was a Secretary of the Treasury,
who had given a solemn pledge, twice, and
emphatically repeated, which he REFUSED
TO REDEEM. Not content with thwarting
the wishes of the man to whom he owed his
elevation, he treated him with rudeness and dis-
respect. He was determined to FORCE A
DISMISSAL, thai he might throw himself in-

to the hands of the Bank Party, .to be used as a
weapon against one Who had invited him to a
high and honorable trust. Was this ingenu-
ous, frank, liberal, gentlemanly, or just?

What should the President have done?
Ought he to have kept in his Cabinet a man
ON WHOSE WRITTEN PLEDGES HE
COULD NOT RELY? Ought he to have
kept near him a man, who not only refused to
redeem his pledges, but evinced a total want of
the courtesies which should characterize offi
cial intercourse! Ought be to have retained,
as his confidential adviser, one who was; ready--

to declare that a measure which the President
held to be demanded by the public interests,
and the will of his constituents, was " unneces
sary, unwise, vindictive, arbitrary and unj ust ?"
The President did not think so.

Mr. Duane was dismissed for FAITHLESS
NESS TO HIS SOLEMN WRITTEN PLED
GES, and for the exhibition of bad feelings,
WHICH MADE HIM TOTALLY UNFIT
FOR THE STATION TO WHICH HE HAD
BEEN ELEVATED. He was NOT dismissed
merely for refusing to remove the deposites.

Let us not be misunderstood. We maintain
the right of the President to dismiss any exe
cutive officer for refusing to do what the Chief
Magistrate mav believe it his dutv to do. In
this case, if Mr. Duane had not given the writ
ten pledge, and had not shown any of his bad
feelings, the President might have dismis ed
him, and probably would. But that point does
not belong to the case, and cannot be brought
into discussion ; for however clear it is, that
the President had a right to dismiss him for
that cause it is equally clear that this was not
the immediate inducement.

From these facts, the Bank party will perceive
that the case is a little different from what they
have supposed. lo reach the President, they
will be obliged to prove, not that he has no
power over the deposites, but that he has no
riorht to dismiss a Secretary for falsifying his
"written pledges and using insulting language
towards the itiicj magistrate, whom it is vis-dut-

to treat withrespect. They must not on-

ly prove, that the President has no right to
discharge from his councils men, on whose
word he cannot rely and whose feelings and
opinions are with his worst enemies; but that

whom he himselfu ,9nnnt remove a Secretary
has made, who has-no- t had the confirmation of
the Senate, whose nomination to that body de-

pends on his will, and whose comm ission would
have expired at the close of the next session of
Congress! ' '

Long ago yve might have cut short the ar-

guments of the Bank papers by this exposition.

Ui l,IBL"KTY. TH ".

THE SKXTIXs
XEWUEKN:

Our ..... 1U, pleasure ih.nenergetic document inserted on our first
Message of the Governor to the General 'a 6

Although it disclaims the idea ol dictatin
Se'nbly'

thelessi marked with that frankness 0
"evpr-cisio-

n

of sentiment, which is seldom Ibund huP''
positions of politicians who arehish in aV"
no objection to rising higher. It advocate! w"'.

per zeal, the adoption of a liberal and efficient
Pn

of Internal Improvements, as necessary to tt
perity and character of the State-- i8 opjj "i

establishment of a Bank of the State nH

vuii.tucu wunuj; un: j.tsi session recom.i, .

immediate revisal and purgation ol the
of North Carolina and maintains t!ie nr n
laying a tax upon income, as one of the most
hie methods of raising a revenue. Thi.

U'-,-

a

reform in our system ol taxation, must be denned
propt-r-

, just, and necessary one. It is SOurrp
a

der that it has so long remained dormant Ti
has long passed, when lanj was considered ih

'

real property, and therefore the most lf (mjir,ltlJ . ,
ject of taxation. If the realization of, .,(,fj,
joytmm ol protection, the possession tf luWH, ,nl
luxury, render a tribute due to the government ui l
p.otfcts, none surely should be before ih. ri,ome,i capi.
talist in paying his ready and willing quota. fs
not unreasonable and unjust, that the oor widow who
can barely struggle through the i

procure bread for her hil ren, shoul., l, compiled
to pay a tax for the hard privilege of a
barren and ungrateful soil, while the oivner of thou-sand- s

in ready nion. y, who is enjoying the numWr.
less co.uforts attend nt upon his wealth, pays nof
cent? If any thing can exemplify the scriptural ,

adage of "straining at a gnat, and swallowing a

camel," it is the sight of a fax gatherer selling
a

pine barren piece of kind for its taxes, while the moei
favoured subject of the government is let scot an 1

free, because forsooth, his properly consists of reaav
money ! It is to be earnestly honed that nur f

- i j iiio"
lature will no longer leave us under the evils of a po
litical error .which is more worthy of the dark awes'
than the nineieenih century.

l onvkntion. The Internal Improvement Co-

nvention met at Raleigh on Monday. Foty-luu- r

counties were represented, an i Governor Swain was

chosen President. Our correspondent informs us

that the President ieliveied a most argumentative
and eloquent address on Monday, alter utach, the

meeting adjiwned. On Tuesday nionn rr,
wore introduced tothis effect: " Tint the State

procure by loan, upon the credit ol thelltate, a sulie

cient sum lor carrying into execution works of Inte-
rnal Improvement." They were'refcVred.

A considerable panic was created in RaU ih during

the last week, by the report that the Sr. al! Pox was in

the place. Upon investigation it was discovered "to

be true in a single instance. The patient was i-
mmediately removed,, and with her, all cause lor a-

pprehension.
-

We were unable to insert in our last week's paper

the account of a dinner given lo Mr. Gaston, as a he

tinionial of respect. It is unnecefcsary tu dilator. --jD

the pleasure with which we observe tin; c:: mi? bl

another S ate, and one too, justly prou 0; 'hoi own

sons, thus acknowledging the tribute wluih iciiic to

a man in whom the great and good will always find

a congenial spirit. That our esteemed townsman, is

celebrated for the charm which he mingles with h;s

social intercourse, is a fact too well known, to create

any surprise. We are unw illing however that any

one should judge of that gentleman's calibre from any

complimentary remarks made by him at a public di-

nner. We are much mistaken if his eloquence be ol

that character which " wraps and inspires" anJ d-

eprives the hearer of all self command. On the con.

trary it is of a kind which introduces the mind mu

the polished realm of reason, which does not" blind)

but sharpens the powers of comprehension and dedu-

ction, which chains the attention down to the simple

point of debate, and whose greatest triumph w that

achieved by the weapons ol logic.

It is with sincere pleasure that we give publicity to

the lbilowing certificate j and we congratulate our

frietuis ofthe Episcopal Church that all cause lor

:f J

apprehension of danr i now removed from a duiw--

ing which is truly an ornament to the town.

Newbern, ilth .ottJ833.

The undersigned having been requests I to examine

the state ol Christ Church, in this town,...since u,
.l.ir

compl tion of the essential repa.rs thereof, do neir j

certify, that they conscientiously believe the

to he perfectly secure from, the most remote dang

and tnat its condition is such as to warraut tn

presence of the greatest possible assemblage.

B. FLAxVNEK,

JOSHUA MITCHELL,

THOMAS SPARKQVV,

HARDY ii. LA-NE- ,,

D. MUMF JUD.-

Benjamin F. Butletoi Albany, hasielfcpB
ted Altoraey G noiai d t.t J.nt'M-S-

saii, on all ha. ids, to e an cxceiU-o- t sd 'otiou.
!

i hi

Spain. It is not iiYPQiSsibJe says the boston

'hat we shall soon e a cTvd war in Spain. 1

'V umvmg child of Ferdinaa l VII. u ,lJ'
0oiu iu 163tf. Previous to the birth of tin olllK1)g.

crown ol Spain by the fundamental law ol

(iom cuuld be; inherited only by males; but n

the daughter wa oorn, Ferdinand issue J au

uanee making lemaW capable ol'llie6UCCeil5)ute!j

Don Carhw, Ferdi n mds eldest brother,

the validity of the ordinance, and claims the thro

Flooring, M. $12
Inch boards, Jo. 8 a $9
Scantling, do. 8 a 9
Square Timber do. 20 a 30
Shingles, Cvpres?, do. $2
Stavps, W. O. hhd. do. 16 a 20
Do. R. O. do. 10 a 12
Do. W. O. barrel do. , 8
Heading, hhd. do. 18 a 22
Do. barrel, do. 8 a 10

S, gallon, 36 cents
NAILS, Cut, all sizes above 4d. lb. 6- - a 6 cents

4d. and 3d. do. 9 cents
Wrought, do. 15 a 20 cents

NAVAL STORES, Tar, bbl. S 1 75
Turpentine do. $ 2 60
Pitch do. 1 40
Rosin do 1

Spirits Surpentine, gallon, 35 cents
Varnish, gal. 25 cents

OILS, Sperm. gal. $ 1 a 1 20
VVhale & Porpoise do. 35 a 40 cents
Linseed. do.$ 1 20 a 1 30

PAINTS, RedLead,ll. 15 a 18 cents
White Lead, ground in oil, cwt. $ 10a 12 1- -2

PEASE, Black eyed, bushel, 75 cents
Grey eyed, do. 45 a 60

FROVISIONS, Bacon, lb. 8 a 10 cents
Pork, mess, bbl. $ 16
Do. prime, do. $ 12 a 13

SALT. Turks Island, bushel, 50 cents
Liverpool, fine do. 60 a 70 cents

SHOT, cwt. $8 a 10
SPIRITS, Bran.lv, French, gallon, $ I 50 a 2

Apple do. 50 a 60 Peach do. 80 a 100-cenf-

AOIfCE
S HEREBY given to the creditors of Henry
W. Jones, to present their claims to me, on

or before the (rth day of January next, as on
that day I shall pay off what balance of the
trusffund there may be remaining in my hands,
after satisfying the special debts provided for
in the Deed.

WILL: G. BRYAN, Trustee.
Newbern, Nov. 2v, 1833.

Slaughter House.
j. w. LKE,

A VING fitted up the above establish
ment in the most conve tent manner,

holds himself in readiness to receive droves of
Hogs, and to butcher Pork on the most rea ;

sonable terms and in such quantities as may be j

required. He also attends the Market, where .

his stall is regularly supplied with as good fresh
Beef as the country affords. Every attention
will be given to the orders of such of the citi-- ,
zens as may favour him with their custom. j


